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any other drug in medicine.
As
calomel or blue-mass it is a cathartic. It is a specific for one of the
chronic infections. As bichloride, it
is used as a most powerful antiseptic. As ammoniated mercury, it is
used in ointments in skin infections.
As blue ointment it destroys the
crab louse. As mercuric oxide, it
is used in ointments for eye infections—styes, etc. As salyrgan, it is
the best remedy to make the kidneys
throw off a dropsy. That is a great
deal for one drug.
Salicylic acid, or its salts, the
salicylates, are very widely used. In
acute articular rheumatism they are
almost specific. In skin disease, salicylic acid ointment for athlete's
foot and innumerable other things
it is indispensable. As acetic salicylic acid (aspirin to you) it is used
for aU kinds of joint pains, headaches, colds, infections, backache,
muscular rheumatism, etc.
Other great drugs are: Digitalis
as a heart remedy. Atropinc is Indispensable to the oculist. Iron and
liver extract for anemia. The specifics: quinine for malaria, arsenic
for lues, and ipecac for amebia.
Sodium bicarbonate, and other alkalis (calcium carbonate, magnesium oxide and the bismuth salts) in
stomach disease.
The anesthetics: ether, chloroform, cocaine, novocalne.
Iodine and ergot we mentioned
earlier this week.
Adrenalin in some cases is indispensable for asthma and hives.
The medical profession has tested salts In the nose over a long period
all these thoroughly and found them of time. • The patient Is advised by
physician usually to use the.se
reliable. It is pretty well equipped adrugs,
and then 'Continues long after
The story thu.; far: Bill Baxter. | Hall's boarding house and gets a with such an armamentarium.
the doctor has ordered their dis40-year-old bachelor and successful job with Myra'5 brother's advertiscontinuance.
artist, laughs when pretty, 19-year- ing agency. In Nina Storm, Temple
QUESTIONS FROM READERS
old Tcmple Richards boldly tell* finds an intelligent and understandW, B. M.: "Would the daily use
him that she loves him. He reminds ing friend. Nina suggests that they of mercuric oxide yellow in upper
EDITOR'S NOTE: Seven pam- Red and cold silk
her that a few years ago he was go down k> her grandmother's passages of the nose subject the phlets by Dr. Clcndcntne can now 1) r o c a, J c
pushing her around in a perambula- house for a weekend. Her brother user, in time, to metallic poisoning? be obtained by sending 10 cents In with pcncll-sllm
tor. Bill leaves Oaksvillc, where he Michael, whom she wants Tcmple Is this ointment of value in the coin, for each, and a self-addressed silhouette.
has vacationed next door to the to meet, is to be there.
treatment of inflamed nasal pas- envelope stamped with a three-cent
Richards for years, and returns to
sages?"
stamp, to Dr. Logan Clendening, in
CHAPTER VIII.
Detroit.
Temple persuades her
Answer: I do not know of any care of this paper. The pamplets
parents to allow her to go to DeAs they approched, the old house specific instance in which the use are: "Three Weeks' Reducing Diet,"
troit to embark on a business ca- looked even more dismal than Nina of the yellow oxide of mercury has "Indigestion a n d Constipation,"
reer. She takes a room in Myra remembered it.
To Temple the resulted in poisoning, but it is a "Reducing and Gaining," "Infant
century-old mansion with its dila- wise rule not to use any mercuric Feeding." "Instructions for the
pidated wings and neglected gar- drug indefinitely. Many cases of Treatment of Diabetes," "ircminine
dens seemed to wear a dark, for- silver poisoning have resulted from Hygiene," and "The Care of the
boding look.which warned them the use of argyrol and other silver Hair and Skin."
against entering. Laughing at the
foolish whimsy, shc followed Nina Is something spooky about this old about the small figure. "Just a
loose shutter, darling."
into the spacious entrance hall.
house, it—it whispers."
"The Storm family," Nina was
Nina laughed. Maybe Instead of
"I'm sorry to be such a baby,
saying. "\vUl probably never have | "Laughing Waters" they should Nina, but It's such a noisy old
enough money to make this place have called it "Whispering River." place."
habitable again. It's a pity, too.
Temple turned suddenly.
"Oh
"It's a romantic old place," Nina
It has beautiful lines and is quite Nina, how awful!"
replied, touching Temple's head with
a landmark around these parts."
"It wasn't very good, was It?" a soothing gesture. "Think of all
BROCADES are much in the limelight this sfiuson. It is beTemple felt a pang of compassion, Nina answered. "But then I'm al- the interesting people who have
for under Nina's light tone she ways frightfully stupid when I'm lived here. Oh, Temple, I Just re- cause all fashion roads lead to luxury,
sensed a real recline for the old sleepy."
membered Great-Aunt SaUle. She ,
Brocades are eolorlul and suggest richness and luxury. So
place. She thought of hw own well
"This is serious, Nina. I just re- knew how to handle burglars,"
I when dining formally at a restaurant, wear this red and' gold
kept home, where for three gener- membered something. That little
Temple's voice contained more silk brocade dress with the pencil-slim silhouette and high waistations the Richards family had passage off the kitchen, you know
than a hint of quaver. "You mean
lived in well-bred comfort,
there was no bolt on the door and that once . . . . once there actually line. It has an up-in-front hemline that is important'this season.
"It's lovely." she whispered.
i
The allover fringed dress is another luxury model and is as
the window was broken; a burglar were burglars here?"
It certainly was awe Inspiring. could get In as easy as anything."
"Oh, it's been years and years ago. slim and alluring as can be: Then there is the gleaming sequinThe dark baronial hall, lined with
"If there was a burglar to get in. Father was Just a little boy at tho studded gown which many courtiers arc showing in various
old family portraits, the big living For goodness sake don't He awake time,but he's told me about it. It's
styles. Schiaparelli calls her version "sex appeal."
room filled with massive antique thinking up trouble. We'll have sort of a family legend."
And the velvets—which are always tops in the winter sea
furniture.
Dust lay thick upon enough of It when Minnie and Mike
"What happened?" Temple shiveverything and the chilly dampness arrive, with whatever impossible
son. And don't forget the soft woolens that are used both for
ered
slightly,
struck through their heavy clothing friend he's bringing with him this
"One nlRht the entire family had 1'onniil dresses and coats.
to lay clammy fingers upon their l j mc
gone to lx;tl. It seems that Aunt
There are also many new fabrics and danmslis in nictiil-cmshrinking
flesh.
| ..
N|nn/ , protolod Tcmple.
Sullle had Just gone into the nurThe heavy portieres wnich par- .Wc n r c not fftr from t(nnlf wnat sery to see about father, who was broidcred bcmberg yarns. Aixl for resort wuar many evening
tlally separated the dining hall from is there to prevent a man . . . ."
just four at the time, when she prints on silk satin will be worn. White and eggshell grounds
the main portion of the house
"Nothing, angel, positively noth- heard a curious noise coming from arc ulso being shown, however,
| seemed to Temple's eyes to move In ing, but chances arc against it. Min- the first floor."
In various materials, also. One, a
such as pale pink, delicate dress
a sinister fashion, but Nina, mov- nie doesn't own nny Hope diamonds,
by Marcel Rochtts, was of vel"Oh,
Nina,"
walled
Temple,
"was
green,
blue
and
lavender.
Pating about with calm assurance and or treasure maps. There arc no
vet with wide satin striped ribbon
she
In
this
room?"
snapping on lights, was only mat- family heirlooms and the family
terns shown are multi-color forming a draped halter decolletage
"I don't think so," laughed Nina. screen prints of flowers in fair- and also used to make back fullness
ter-of-factly distressed over the lack linen has moth holes Ln Its crest."
"More
likely
in
the
old
nursery
down
of hot water.
in the sheath skirt. This skirt was
"cthlcu .. uwr armjn.r oopdp mot
ly large sixes.
As Temple's glance took In the
cut high with a curved line where
"But you never cun tell. With the hall. Anyway, Aunt Sally put
One of the most effective it met the satin bodice.
unmistakable evidence of former times so hard, I've heard that on h».r clothes and started down,
grandeur, she fancied she could al- thieves break in anywhere. What while father crept along behind, dresses seen this season is a
Striped material is IntcresUngly
most picture t h e distinguished would you do if one did gct In."
clinging to her (ikirts. (Women wore white marquisette with a gold treated in another formal drew by
guests assembled about, the elabothe same designer. Wrap-around
"Quite probably," snid Nina lazily, skirts one could cling to In those
basque bodice with nar- lines
rately carved table — the pompous "exercise my usual Rood sense by day.1;.) Shc walked boldly down the
were used, molded flatly over
gentlemen In powdered wigs, t h e lying perfectly still and shamming stairs and Into the den where she row sequin shoulder straps. bodice and hips, with a wide ribbon
beautiful women.
She wondered sleep. 1 really have no desire to found a dirty, shabby man coolly The skirt, of course, or as you sash tied at the side with long
what the original master of the collect medals Tor conspicuous gal- looting the hidden wall sale."
streamers.
,
might guess, is voluminous.
house had been like and tried to luntry under fire."
"It must have been well hidden."
Silk Jersey Is another favorite for
Formal fashions they lire wearing
visualize the first bride for whom
formal gowns. A draped model by at present In New Yot'lc sponsor very
"I can see," agreed Temple, "that glKKled Temple.
all of this solemn splendor was creMuriel King In that fnbrlc being low necklines, sometimes with In"Don't
be
Irrelevant,"
said
Nina.
yours
Is
not
the
stuff
of
which
heroated, but gave it. up as hopeless.
that may be, sho walked shown In dark hunter green which visible shoulder straps, and usually
"Is there any food?" she asked as Inos arc made, 1 suppose you'd let "However
Up
to
him
and calmly took the haa a wide skirt divided at one xldo with very narrow onwi. Slim borllrx-d,
a
biii'Blur
carry
off
nil
the
nilver
they passed through the butler's
Jewel box out of his hand and said, o( the front to show n mauve-pink wide skirted frocks arc most popuand things."
pantry into the huge kitchen.
lar, ftll.hot.i8ll Lhfl rillin oiiUIno with
Nlnn iiurxt. out iiumlniiK. "You're 'Aren't you tmhnincd of yoiiritelf? until) (il)Cftth.
"V'c.i, plenty." N i n n nn.iwerod, "I
PATTERN !MfM
There arc many novel treatments silt skirt' Is nlso Important,
What would your mother think ot
.".pent practically nil nfU-rnoon phon- too funny lor words. I toll you you?
Why don't you KO to work
Mnkc It In n jiffy, (Ion it In n j IIIK for supplies, I hopi! they didn't there's nothing In thL-i mausoleum
split .M-coiid. and launder It In very forgel to send soap. Let's build a i h n t a .sclf-rcrtpecilng burglar would lm;U!ad of siu'iiklng Into honest
m.U<-U,n<Jaur.ly wr(.p-f,rotmn
|IH1« time this Jaunty
wrap-around [lro |i|1(| U)rl) n||| „,„,,,„ tlW|iy/,
Imvc. Now won't you turn out tlir pcoplc'/i IIOIMM in llin middle of the
honrx-frm-k llirtf.n us ciu.y lo work j .. Kurnilcr? " Tnuplo asked hope- Unlit nnd t r y to not some sleep? iilRhl frlghlf'nlUK tlicm to death?"
" 'Ydii don't look frlBhtwiccl,' the
In its ll'.-i on-iy to mako! It.s .vlen- | f l | ] l v
Thi-rp I;; really iiullilnii lo worry
bui'Kluc sftltl.
Then suddenly ho
dcrUsliiK back panel IK Mire lo pK-asc ; N]Im shook ,,„,. ,W1(1 v|BOro,].sly. ulxHll."
molted, iiwl Ix'ftii'n Im liurt i.lmo lo
you. mill rlKlil up-to-lli«-mliiuu-imi,. t . ) ( i l l . l r||(,|rl. ,,1(, ^lwm ,.n,|)(l,ni(;
"All rlnlit. flood nlulll,
Nltiii."
1
"CloodnlKht Ti.'mpIiV
chnnK'.', Aunt Balllo hud dniKgcfl
It., oiillonul collar, dainty "l«.*«l | ( , olu , uloll . ,llsl
, old tMM'nwd
' «, and chwry button nccrnU jstovc,. |m(, [h , ulgluy flre,3laccs.
The moments crept by. To Tem- his .story from him. It was nothing
Bc.si of all—tin" .slim bodice pam-1 Electric llp.hU IWP our onn conc<»»- ple, lying rigidly silli in the blu ted, unusual, no Job, no monoy, no food,
imd :;klrt lire cut In one |>1('C<- — I i ,,lon to lhc mlirch of Ume. But
Him sin: could almo.il hear 80 what did ;,lio do but go out and On(y In Rurc IiiNtnnceH Can Miui'Ji times out of ten tho experiment
Wife imd Mother Live Together In dOMn't pirn out because the w;micn
grand work-saving idea With a few
their dragging feet. Outside, the prepare a perfectly huge meal for
b(,Ucr gct a fpw f[rcs slftrlcdj
I'ciicn unil Ilannony, Sharing Him are posfiesslvu and jeiilotw and the
yards of gay checked gingham. R lakcs n(.cs to |nk(. lne c)lln ou,
old lives creaked mournfully against him; fjnve him a few dollars and
and the Home. Beat Investment man is on pins and needles lest he
printed poplin or shantung, and j of lhc rooms__ Mjnnlc was r, ht the house, as though seeking com- sent him on hla way."
"Bravo!" said Temple. "But I'd
the accompanying Complete Dia- whcn shc cnlR>d this ]ace a b(lm
any Married Pair Can Make Is offend one or the other. Mother
fort from Its familiar presence. A
who Jms been housekeeper and genurnmmcd Marian Martin bcw Chart ! On]y „
In [i Separate Roof,
lonely owl pierced the night, with never tlnre,"
lhRlch barll,. shc ^drf
eral director of the home finds It
as a fjuidc you'll be finished In, a !ns a ,m an< . rlhoughti
his blood-curdling cry. In a fright- j "Oh I guess burglars arc like dogs.
DEAR
MISS
CHATFIELD:
|
If
you
look
them
in
the
eye
they're
few short hours Two buttons-an , For lhc npxt hou]. thfi ^ s
impossible
to relinquish her grnsp
ened whisper shc called Nina,
i not dangerous. After all," she went
cnslly-ndjustcd oe It, and you re, ,cd
Our problem Isn't financial and on son and house. The bride who
"What Is it, Temple?"
from the plentiful
smart and comfy in Pattern 9494 supply in the cellar. At last the
"Don't you think we had better on more seriously, "you know, Tem- so I feel that there should be some has had the fiance to herself durfor the rest of the day. to the de- house wore a cheerful semblance oi go down and put a chair under that ple, burglars arc not a distinct spc- satisfactory solution of It if only I ing engagement days rescnta the diI cles of animal, like vampires or could hit upon it. When my fiance's vision of his time, Interest and show
light of your family!
warmth. In several of the bed- door knob or something?"
Pattern 9494 may be ordered only rooms and all through the first
"No. I don't. Now listen, darling, wolves. They are just men, who father died he asked his son to take of affection.
In women's sizes 3G. 38. 40. 42, 4-1.
floor fires crackled merrily. Tem- my size apparently deceives you. I for one reason or another chose to good care of his mother as long as
You sec, a younjr pair have
40 and 48.
Size 30 requires 4:S, ple knelt childishly to watch the may look like a clinging vine, but live dishonestly."
shc lived and my fiance feels that
their hands pretty full fu getyards 36 inch fabric.
"Well I suppose they could be he has to live with her to take care
hungry flames devour the fragrant in reality I'm an Amazon. I promise reasoned
with," began Temple. "If of her. He wants us to be married
Ling adjusted to each other durSend FIFTEEN CENTS In coins pine cones she tossed.in
then that If any burglar Invades our bouor stamps (coins preferred) for jj laughed
ing the first jcars of marriage.
doir I shall
. I shall
she a burglar came In I could find his and move in while I am holding out
delightedly
at
the
beautiEACH MARIAN MARTIN pattern. fully colored showers of sparks as fumbled for a drastic punishment. soft spot and . . . ."
Even when they arc left to
for a home of our own. The mother
Be sure to write plainly your SIZE, they burned with a cheerful popping . . . . "Well never mind, I shall do "Did anyone ever look for a soft and I are good friends and she is
themselves there ore misunderADDRESS, and STYLE TIMBER. sound.
standings to be cleared up, hurt
something. 'Sufficient unto the day spot in your head, darling?" asked gracious.about having me come into
Here's news for you! . . . good
as twilight deepened in- is the evil thereof.' And now, my Nina sarcastically. "I suppose you'd [her home, but down deep I know, feelings to be healed, jars and
news! . . . . thrilling news. The to Presently
jolts to be smoothed, roygh
night, the logs flared a fitful pet, I hate to be impolite, but won't have him in tears, bewailing hb she feels just as I do; that all would
NEW Pall and Winter MARIAN moment or two, then settled into you keep still and go to sleep? Re- misspent youth, in practically no be better off If we lived separately.
edges of dispositions to bo filed
MARTIN PATTERN BOOK Is out, peaceful embers I'or their night long member the man In the case arrives time at all."
down. Now throw in a real probShe has dropped several things that
chock-full of casy-to-make fashions vigil.
lem as to which of the women
"Well!" Temple sat up determln- make me know she is afraid of the
in the morning and you don't want
lor schoolgirl, business girl, mother
Mhnll tolc the keys, (,'lvc the orgirls ate Ihcir meager .supper to look like the 'before' girl In the I ecily, "I just W!MI one would eomo experiment. What about my having
and daughter. Just wait till you onThe
along. I bet I could reform him." a heart-to-heart talk with her,
ders and what privileges the asoilclolh surface of lhc kit- ads, do you?"
yce UH- glamorous styles for morn- chenIhetable
The sudden banging of a shutter telling her how I feel and giving her
sistant should have without tres"I'm too jittery to sleep, Nina,
the great stove
ing, afternoon and evening, nnd glowed a nwhile
passing upon the richts of the
sent
Temple
under
the
covers
once
tho opportunity to tell me If shc
d radiated welcome tell me nbout him. What is ho like,
thrill to lhc latest In fabrics, acces- warmth.
housekeeper; or throw in the
MARGARET T,
besides being clever, handsome and more, and Nina teased her laugh- agrees?
Later
with
buckets
of
sories and gift suggestions. Order water heated in the great reservoir, moral?"
problem of dual control of the
ingly. "You look like reasonlnK with
YOUR copy today!
PRICE OF nnd mountains of soft cloths nnd
man by his wife and mollier nnd
ANSWER:
"What more could you ask? He a burglar. The wind banging an
BOOK FIFTEEN CENTS. PRICE
what have you?
I think the hcart-to-hcart
played football at college years ago, old shutter frightens you Into hyOF PATTERN FIFTEEN CENTS. soap, they attacked the most ob- likes lo ride and looks like the sterias."
lulk would be a .scnuiblc provious
dirt.
By
midnight
they
had
BOOK AND PATTERN TOGETHFrom the lower hall came the gutGenerally you have a couple of
cedure and, whatever concluthe house, or such porlions of it as Count of Monte Crlsto. After you
ER TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
unhappy, tearful women with a dission the two of you arrive at,
know him a while, you get over 'be- teral clang of the ancient clock,
could
not
be
shut
off,
clean
and
Send your orrivr to The Wisconsin
satisfied, harried man between
ing surprised by anything he docs," "Hear that, Temple? It's two the mere fact thnL you have
State Journal, Pattern Department, comfortable.
o'clock; let's get some sleep. Goodthem, not conducive to marital fetalked the situation over in
They washed by the flickering He's very unconventional."
232 W. 18th St., New York. N. Y,
night."
licity! The first time a misunderfrank and friendly fashion will
"And moral?"
light of tho dying fire in the now
standing arises between mother and
"O. K. Goodnight. Nina."
cement the bond between you.
"Don't be smug. I should have
warm dining hall, and then ran upCopyright, 1937, The Chicago
Your fiance's sentiment about son's wife and son tells wife to pay
stairs to climb into the great tpur- said democratic. He's always makRELIEF FOR WATERY
Daily News, Inc.
no attention to mother, rememberleaving his mother docs his
postcr bed with (U, oppressive weight ing friends of Ihe most impossible
ing that she is old and set" In her
(Continued tomorrow.)
heart credit—but when anybody
people. Once he brought some brokof ancient covers.
Tomorrow: T!ic banging shutter
ways, wife blows up a storm of anpermits sentiment to take prece"Did you hear a noise?" Temple en-down prize fighted with a caulihas
morn
significance
limn
Nina
ger. Tho first time husband and
dence over common KCIIBC there's
flower ear and a Bronx accent to
sat up In bed listening intently.
suspected.
Temple,
determined
to
wife have a disagreement and mothsorrow in the offline. Common
"No. you big baby! You've been one of grandmother's exclusive tens."
I
earn
the
eausc,
makes
a
utiirllliiK
er
HhowN her natural sympathy with
XCIIXP decreed that two women
"What did your grandmother
going around all evening expecting
discovery.
son's
side of the question, the wife
.shouldn't try to share one home
a phostly hand to be laid on your say?"
feels that she is being shoved out
nnd one man, unless financial
Nina giggled. "Ended up by inshoulder. What kind of ancestors
of her warm place and so on ad
CLARKSVILLE, Ark.— (U.R) —The
conditions make it absolutely
do you think I have, to so prowling viting him to stny to dinner. Mndinflnitum.
College of the Ozarks here atnecessary.
i about haunting people? They would- ncss runs in our family."
There was a startling crash from tracted a student 4,000 miles away.
j n't hurt you anyway."
Yes, there arc some self-conIt is probably true that every such
"Well, hew should I know what some undetermined direction. Tem- Aaron Raphael Cook of Klawock,
tained, self-controlled women
kind of ancestors you had. or risk ple clutched frantically at Nina. Alaska, came all the way to Ar- threesome starts out with the exwho can live together as mother
kansas to attend this year's term at pectation, of having a smooth and
NOSE DROPS
telling you if I did suspect?" The "Oh, Nina! What was that?"
and daughter-in-law, share the
satisfactory relationship. But nine
• CONTAIN EPHEDKINE
Nina slipped a protective arm the college, according to officials.
facetious moment was brief. "There
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
The popularity of drugs never
will fade.' Interest In them and
faith in them is as deep and as
unreasoning as it has always been.
When a new drag is announced the
trouble is to keep people from using it excessively before its actions
and dangers have been determined.
Some drugs are high in popularity
for a long time, and then sink into
desuetude.
Aconite, under whose
leaves the devil hid. according to
ancient legend, until the Angel Gabriel drove him forth, was used
regularly as a fever remedy in the
days of our childhood, but now no
more. Strychnine was the most
popular drug when I was a young
practitioner, given universally as a
tonic, but it too, fell out of fashion.
Lobelia was popular with the pioneer practitioners of the west, the
standby of the electics, an as emetic
to cause vomiting, but the practice
of cmesis has passed with the passing of the electic school. Its use
has recently been revived as a cure
of the tobacco habit, but as it exerts its effects by causing vomiting, it is not likely to be popular.
But .ihe great drugs that always

are necessary go on without any
real ebb or flow of their popularity.
Opium, and its derivatives—morphine and codeine—no one could
practice medicine without it.
It
has been with us a long time: Dioscorides, the Greek physician of the
second century, instructed his disciples how to gather it. "Some cut
the poppy heads with the leaves,
squeeze them through a press and
rubbing- them in a mortar, form
them into troches. This is called
meconium and is weaker than the
opus. But whoever desires to gather
the juice must proceed thus: After
the heads are moistened with dew,
let them be cut round the asterisk
with a knife, tut not penetrate
through them, and from the sides
cut straight lines in the surface,
and draw off the tear that flows
into a shell. And come again not
long after, for another tear will be
found standing on it. and the day
following it will be found in the
same manner."
Mercury Has Long History
Another great drug with a long
history is mercury. In one or another of its preparations, it probably is used for more things than
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Soulh's free rcbid was hardly «
thing of beauty. His opening no
trump had been based on absolute
minimum values, three and one-hall
honor tricks with eight honor card*.
That was all right But whcn North
came in with a weakness response
and East ovcrcalled with two spades
It is hard to imaging why South
should have felt that his hand deserved a free rebid. There can be no
criticism of North1* bidding. Hl»
holding almost warranted & rate ot
the no trump on the first round. Instead of stretching, he had properly:
taken the more conservative course
oi merely bidding two clubs. When
South advertised substantially better
than a minimum no-trump by hU
free rcbid North WOK" quite. Justified
in going to B°me. The result was *
" bottom " tor North- South.
Weal opened his top spade. East,
having no entry outside of the spad«
suit Itself, played correctly in refusing to part with one o£ his honors,
contenting himself with playing t))«
seven spot as a come on slgnaL
Dummy's jack holding, declarer led a
low club to the king. West grabbed
the trick and returned the eight ot
spades. There was no point In Eastfsi
holding off longer. K declarer held
another spade stopper that would
simply mean that West was "out."
After rattling off five spade tricks,
during which time West gave negative heart signals, East returned a
diamond, and tho bad contract wa«
TODAY'S QUESTIONS.
QucHl.lon JO: Opponents arc vul- down 500 points.
nerable, You arc not. Your partner
dealt nnd bid one club. Next hand
Tomorrows Hand
passed. Your holding is:
'* 5 V K Q J 9 7 5 3 2 + 6 2 ^ 5 3
Match-point duplicate.
What call do you make?
North, dealer.
Question 1": Both aides arc vul- North-South vulnerable
nerable and you Imvc a part score of
NOETH
10 points. Your partner dcols and
4 A Q 10 7 «
bids one heart Next hand
Your holding Is:
VQ
4 AKS3Z
^ KJ]0 V J SG + A J S
+ 98
What cull do you make?
WEST
EAST
TODAY'S HAND.
* K ,16 S I
Match-point duplicate.
» K 1 0 9 8 71
South, dealer.
4 Q6
4 J J»
Neither side vulnerable.
+A71
4.KIOC3
NOKTH
SOUTIl
Questions 11 and 15 of the National
Self-Rating Bridge Examination appeared yesterday. They were:
Question 14: Both sides vulnerable.
5fou are South. Your partner dealt
and bid one spade. Second hand
passed. Your holding is:
46 V Q 5 4 4 A 10 7 5 3 A J 8 •! 2
What call do you make, and why?
Anuwcr: I'ou should bid ona no
trump. Your hand is decidedly too
yood to 'pass but not good enough to
;w.9(i/2/ t},,c response of itao diamonds.
The singleton spade is, admittedly, a
bad feature o/ tho no trump response,
but you would lie misleading partner
and increasing the contract by any
other can. As between two evils,
choose the lesser. [One point demerit
for any eall other than one no trump.']
Question 15: Both sides vulnerable.
Your partner dealt nnd bid one spudo.
Next liund ovcrcullcd with one no
trump. Your holding is:
4 7 * A : O G 4 Q J 10 8 5 ^Q 9 7 4
Wlmt cull do you make?
Answer: You should double, a
penalty double, of course. You have
no reason to feel that your side can
make v game in any suit, but yourself probably wilt bo able to take at
least flva triclcs against an adverse
no trump, especially in view o/ tho
tact that you arc on lead and can
open the diamond queen. To malco
any call other than a double is to
jeopardize a beautiful opportunity.
ITwo points demerit for any call
other than a double.')
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EAST
WKST
*AK7BSI
AUDI
V ,1 II 1
VH03
40875
*A2.
4 None
4 A CB 3 2
SOUTH

A Q i« «
¥ AQE
4 K Q 10*
*K107

roof nnd the mun without having :my friction, hut they arc
as rare a* hcn'.i teeth. The vast
majority of tliouc who try it are
frank to «»y it's no KO.
CAROLINE CHATFIEUX

Uncle Ray's
Corner
DKCP SKA DIVERS
If It were not for lhc wau-r prc.'.MIIV, 11 diver mlijlil. to'i) aoliiy down
Hiid down Into UK: den. With the
help of me In1 I w'-lahts, he roiild r.lnfc
for hundred, ! itnd hundreds of tot.

Caroline Chatfield Says—

PtNETRO

The bidding:
South
1 no tr'p
t no tr'p
1'a.M

A diver in a "one-man-submarine
sTuit."
The water pressure grows as a
person goes down Into the sea. In
time it is so great that it would
bring death to a man who went
down without being guarded by a
diving suit, or casing of some other
kind.
A century ago an Inventor named
Augustus Slcbc finished work on
what Is known us "the flrr.t diving
suit." He had been working on it
for 18 years.
The diving suit opened a new
chapter in the story of the sea. It
mcnnt thai men could lean) new
facts about dee;) water.
II also
meant thnt treasure r:ou!d be taken
out of sunken shl|X'i—If the ships
had not gone down too far. Since
Siebe's day, better diving suits have
betn mode and nt present men often
go to depths of from 100 to 300
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Mr. Culbertson will discuss thli
hand in tomorrow's article.
Writ* your bridg» troublw and
problems to Ely Culbntson, ear*
oi thin papor. Inclosing a s*UaddroMMd. stamped «nt«lop«.
fcot. Deeper dives than 300 feet
Imvc been made, but they are not
common.
A diver dresses warmly when he
Is getting ready to KO into watttwhich Is deep line) cold. Often ho
wcnrfi two sweaters, and two or
three pairs of socles, besides other
pieces of warm woolen clothing.
A h«!ttvy copper helmet, with wladows in it. Is pnrt of the common
diving suit. There Is also a pair or
heavy boots with lead soles which
wdul'i about iiixU'on poundu 8i>lec«.r
AI; the dlvor KOCS down » ladder,
"uinkfir." lire NltmR over hl« shouldrr/i w> that one linngs over hi* ch«*t
while the ol.lior is acrowi !)J» Iwck.
A )!tnm1n.rd weight for each sinker li
'10 poumlH.
Tlio diver's lifT!m«t 1« m«<3c with
iji'i'ni (T.if, All eh' VnlV" l?ndn Sn*
lo It from nil oh' pipe whlclV «trctclKVi to tin- jtlilp ntaovc. Compressed
air its M;III, down tbft »4r pipe. Thlfl
Kivrn lim limn tiir l,o lw«itl)t>, and
It nl«o mnltrn tho prcMtiro Irwlde.llw
dlvlDf.; milt squill to tho prrouiiir* of
<N-«-|i wain' Thfi (1<«p«r tho mun
KW:I the Kt'i'utcr tho dlr prCMUWJ
tmmt be.
Morten) diving Ivlmfta aro fitted
with telephones. The divcr_can talk
with people above.
Some modern diving suits »T*
known as "iron men" or "one-mansubmarines." These suits give better protection to the men who use
them. They do not, however, allow the divers to turn or bend to
cosily.
(For General Interest section of
your scrapbook.)
If you want a free copy of th«
illustrated leaflet "Marvels of the
Sky" send me a 3!£c stamped, return envelope in care of this newspaper.

(Copyright, 1837. Publishers
Syndicate)
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